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Israel:

Tsrael has not signed the NPT) even thoLlgh all
ArfLb coL1Gtries E;';!xcept 1:\lgeri_a and Saudi Arabia have
no~v signed. Officially the GOI posi_tion is that it
has not yet reached a decision one \Vay or the other
on signatLlre) and that it is stLlclying the fL1U implica-
tions of this step. The GOr declares) ho\vever) that it
is 110t a nuclear povJer and \vill not be the first (area
country) to int:roduce nuclear \veapons into the Middle
East. Moreover) Israel did vote affirmatively for the
UNG1:\ resolLltion last June coIT'.i.nendi_ng the NPT.

Behind this official position Israel is actively
vl0rkJ_ng to improve its capability to produce nl:lclear'veapohS 

at short notice. In the absence of progress
to\vard a peace settlen',ent, Israel's leaders have
probably decided Israel cannot affort to surrender the
nl..:lc.J_ear option.., Until the Arabs sho\v a disposition to
negotiate \vith Israel, the GOl reasons that there may
be advantages in not signing the l:Pl'--it l~eeps the P,rabs
guess Lng as to Lsrael' s deterrent po\'1er, 'and' it cot.:lld
provide bargaining po~ver in the context of a settlement.
Elections this j7ear in Israel add another factor \vorking.
against the ,likelihood of a favorable decision by the
Israeli Government on the NPT prior to that date.
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The importance to the U.S. of Israeli adherence to
the NPT lies not only' in the very great effect of its
adhe:L"ence on the prospects for the general success of

.the Trea ty, but also because, ;'1.rilil(e other hold-outs,
v1e belieye Israel is actively "10rking to give itself the
capability to build a bomb. The longer Lsrael delays

$ri a decision on the NPT, the more momentum its 'veapons .
t! ('«') program is lilcely to acquire, and the more difficult
~~ it "Jill be for the GOl to give it up. Should it become.
~ ~ gencrally accepted that Israel possesses nuclear 'veapons

~ (even if Israel has not conducted a test), it 'vould reduce
even further the prospects for a settlement of the t\rab-
Israeli problem, and rtcould. 'veIl cause. so many hold-outs
to the Trcaty throughout the ,-:orlcl a.s to seri.ously vitiate
the effec t iveness of rhe T:L'caty.
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Because Israel vie"\vs its nuclear option, and thus
its position on the NPT, as an integral part of it.s
national security, its decision on the NPT \",ill not
easily be influenced by outside suasion or pressure.
If the U.S. decides that Israeli adherence to the NPT is
of major importance to its policy objectives, \Ve must be
prepared to lll.ake this a crunch issue \vith Israe]- and to
make it clear that if Israel elects to go the nuclear
route it v10uld cause a fundarr1ental change in the US""Israeli

relationship, including our long-standing concern for
I.srael's security. To make the Israelis believe in our
determination, ~ve v10uld have to sho\v that v1e are prepared
to have the issue become public and to defend our position
in the face of domestic pressures. Short of using U.S.
influence on this scale, it v1ill be futile, and probablycounter-productive, 

for the U.S. to resort to half-\vaymeasures, 
such as attempting to use Israeli requests for

conventional weapons as leverage on this issue.

If the U.S. decides it does not ~.]ish to employ
pressure on this scale, there are perhaps some actions
in the realm of lo~v-key'suasior that could have a marginal
(but not decis.ive) effect on Israel's attitude toYlard theNPT. 

Through diplomatic approaches, ~ve could try to sell
the Israelis on the idea of signing the.Treaty in the
ill"lnlediate future but ~oJithholding ratification until- .

Israel's security concerns are more fully assured. ~ve
could explore ~vith the USSR the possibility of limiting
shipments of conventional ~veapons.to the area in return
for Israeli forbearance on nuclear \Veapons and signature
of the NPT. ~ve should consider the advantages and
disadvantages of trying to meet directly some of Israel's
probable concerns about the effect of the Treaty on current
Israeliactivities--exp.1oring with the GOL the extent to
which the Treaty would prevent the GOI from conducting
basic research and making cofttingency plans for developing
atomic ~.]eapons.
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Recoffi1-nended Ac t ion:
c- -~~-

Continuing high-level reviev1 \vithin the U. s.
Government as to the importance the u.s. attaches
to Israeli adherence to the NPT) and the measures v1e
aj~e prepared to take to 8.chieve this obj ective. In
the meantime) a Presidential letter to the Israeli
Prime l'linister stressing the continuity of U.s.
non-proliferation objectives under the nev} Lt\dministration
and our hope that Israel \vill sign the NPT. Consult \vith
UK) France) and USSR as. to availability of other bilateral
or multilateral appro'aches.
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